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CARD
NE2

City Road
to

Temple Mills, Stratford

Start City Road at Wharf Road — EC1V  1AD

Finish Temple Mills, Stratford — E20  1GW

Distance 7.99km

Duration 1 hour 39 minutes

Ascent 31.0m

Access 

Buses at start and at end of section. Stratford International station (DLR and 
Southeastern) 550m S of end of section. Haggerston station (Overground) 300m 
N of route at Kingsland Road. Buses at major canal bridges to Mare Street and at 
Grove Road en route.

Facilities Shops at start of section. Shops, pubs and cafés adjacent to canal en route.

2.1 City Rd at Wharf Rd. 0m

2.2 Along Wharf Rd; join canal towpath heading NE; towpath to Mare St. 3470m

2.3 Towpath; L on Hertford Union Canal to N side of Three Colts Bridge. 1900m

2.4 Towpath to River Lee, where L; cross to E side of river and continue on 
towpath; R past Copper Box; ahead (ENE) on Honour Lea Ave to Temple 
Mills Lane.

2620m
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This section starts at City Road, at its 
junction with Wharf Road.

Bus services link this point with stations at Angel 
and Kings Cross to the  west, and with stations at 
Old Street and Liverpool Street to the east.

From City Road, advance along Wharf 
Road to reach The Regent’s Canal. Cross 

the bridge and, opposite the Narrowboat pub, 
turn left to descend to the towpath.

Off  to the right (south-west), a short detour on the 
towpath will take you to City Road Basin, and to 
the east portal of the Islington Tunnel.

The Regent’s Canal was dug between 1812 and 
1816: the canal system which linked London and 
the Midlands needed easier access to the docks on 
the Thames than the tidal river (from Brentford) 
would aff ord, and the route from Paddington to 
Limehouse completed that missing link. City Road 
Basin was an important wharfage facility for the 
north-west side of the City, and for surrounding 
areas of the City and Islington.

Some parts of the canal between here and Stratford may not 
be the prett iest of areas, and at times, much of the length of the 
towpath is packed with pedestrians, runners (at various speeds) 
and cyclists. Beware, though — many of these speed-users exhibit 
behaviour which is consistent with not being literate enough to 

read the simple signs and path-markings which 
indicate the “rules of the towpath”. Despite 
these potentially dangerous unpleasantnesses, 
the canal presents the only practicable route 
between Islington and the Olympic Park.

Except for an optional break to visit Victoria 
Park, this section is a towpath walk all the way 
to the Copper Box in the Olympic Park.

Turn left along the towpath to pass under 
Wharf Road. Almost immediately, you will 
pass Wenlock Basin on the far side of the canal. 
You will soon pass a lock on the canal, and pass 
under a bridge, which carries New North Road.

There are bus services on New North Road: 
access to road level is by a stairway beyond the 
bridge.

Note that the towpath is surfaced with fl agstones 
rather than the more usual tarmac or pounded 
earth. This is because high-voltage electricity 
cables have been laid below, capitalising on the 

2.1

2.2

The Regent’s Canal near 
Wenlock Basin

The Narrowboat pub,
Wharf Road
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canal’s effi  cient route 
through London.

The next bridge carries 
Bridport Place at 
Baring Road: here, the 
canal bends slightly to 
the right. Beyond the 
next bridge (Whitmore 
Bridge), the canal 
bank is lined with 
restaurants, cuisines 
covering the world 
from Venezuela to 
Japan. A bridge takes 
you over the entry into 
Kingsland Basin, and 
on towards Kingsland Road.

Kingsland Road has frequent bus services, and Haggerston station 
is a mere 300m to the north.

Pass beneath Kingsland Road, then go beneath the Overground 
railway (this time, from Dalston to Whitechapel and Surrey Quays). 
The towpath now runs parallel to Dunston Street.

The next bridge is Haggerston Bridge, of the older arched design: 
beyond this bridge, the towpath is slightly below the level of the 
street on your left.  The towpath then passes beneath Queensbridge 
Road, and then passes a lock to reach another bridge, this time 
carrying Pritchards Road over the canal.

All the way from Wharf Road, the canalside buildings have been 
changing kaleidoscopically: there is a rich mix of old industrial 
buildings (some of which are still active), bright new housing (almost 
all of which is blocky complexes of fl ats), estates of social housing, 
and the rebirth of old establishments as new businesses (such as the 
Kingsland restaurant 
area). This large-
scale rejuvenation of 
stretches of the canal 
can mean that the 
towpath becomes very 
crowded, particularly 
during good weekend 
weather. Additionally, 
the lure of living on the 
water has drawn many 
more people — and 
given the state of the 
property market, one 
may see one reason 
why — which brings 

Kingsland Basin

Haggerston Bridge
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more pressure to bear on the towpath, and on the 
sought-after tranquillity.

Broadway Market, off  to the left at this bridge, is 
situated on one of the main drovers’ roads into 
London, and has been a hub of shops and markets 
since the late nineteenth century. As well as having 
all the week-round shops, cafés and pubs, the area 
hosts a vibrant Farmers’ Market on Saturdays.

Beyond this bridge, skeleta of defl ated gasometers 
fi ll the view on the far side of the canal, and after 
another dip beneath the Overground (this time, 
the services out of Liverpool Street), you will 
reach Mare Street.

There are good bus links from Mare Street. 
Cambridge Heath station is just south of here, but 
services are limited compared to the level of bus-
borne connectivity.

Beyond Mare Street, the canal bends 
gently to the right, and the buildings on 

the left give way to the greenery of Victoria Park.

The area now known as Victoria Park was created 
from a purchase, by the Crown Estates, of 88ha of 
land in 1845. The park was designed and laid out 
by Sir James Pennethorne, a pupil of John Nash, 
who designed The Regent’s Park — many people 

have noted the similarities between the two parks. Victoria Park 
soon became an essential green lung for the East End, and was for 
many children the only extent of unbuilt land they saw. William 
Morris was one of many well-known people to use its Speakers’ 
Corner, which was a park feature for a century.

Continue on the towpath, passing beneath Bridge 53, which carries 
the access to the park from the Bonner Gate. About 150m beyond 
the bridge, there is a gate in the fence on the left.

This is a point of decision: to follow the towpath or to explore the 
park? Both routes have 
their merits, but the 
park route will take 
you to an area replete 
with shops and eating 
establishments, with 
transport options, as 
well as showing you 
some of the historic 
aspects of the park 
itself. The towpath 
route is simpler, and 
probably quicker.

2.3

Cambridge Heath gasworks

Old Ford Lock and stables
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Your choice: the park route is described as an 
alternative (and is thus printed in green) after 
the towpath route below.

The towpath route continues ahead, passing 
Old Ford Lock. Next to the lock, there are the 
stables which used to house the draught-horses 
which worked the canal.

Pass beneath Old Ford Road, then after a further 
60m,  leave the towpath to your left, then double 
back for a few metres and turn right to descend 
to the towpath of the Hertford Union Canal.

Make your way along the towpath to the fi rst 
bridge: this is a major access point for Victoria 
Park. The next bridge is a skew bridge: continue 
to the simple Three Colts Bridge at Gunmaker 
Lane.

This is the point at which the Victoria Park alternative (described 
below) rejoins the towpath route.

For the park route, leave the towpath (about 150m beyond bridge 
53) to reach the perimeter carriageway through the park. Turn left 
along the road for a few metres, and turn right to take a path which 
crosses an ornate bridge onto Pagoda Island.

A pagoda was brought to the park when it opened in 1845: it came 
from Hyde Park, where it was a gateway to the Chinese exhibit at 
the 1842 Exhibition. The pagoda suff ered damage during the Second 
World War and was demolished some years later. In 2010, when 
the park’s refurbishment got under way, the original designs for 
the pagoda were consulted, and a replica was built. This return to 
Pennethorne’s original plans for the park included a bridge across 
the lake from the canalside carriageway (which you will have 
crossed): it had not been built in 1845, but was at last completed.

Turn left at the pagoda 
to cross another bridge. 
At the T-junction of 
paths, turn right, then 
bear left to reach a 
shelter. Take the right-
hand path beyond the 
shelter: it leads out 
onto the perimeter 
carriageway. Turn 
right along the 
carriageway to reach 
Grove Road.

To the left, there is a 
major cluster of shops, 

Pagoda, Victoria Park

The Burdett -Coutt s fountain, 
Victoria Park
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cafés and pubs to cater for all tastes. From stops beside the shops, 
buses on the 277 and 425 routes will take you to rail and Tube 
links at Dalston Junction (Overground services), Mile End (District 
Line, Hammersmith and City Line), Canary Wharf (Jubilee Line 
and Overground services) and Stratford (Central Line, Jubilee 
Line, Docklands Light Railway, Overground, Elizabeth Line, and 
National Rail services).

Cross Grove Road, and enter the east side of Victoria Park. After a 
few metres, pick up a path which goes off  half-right (east) towards 
a spired high-Victorian structure which looks as if it might have 
broken off  from a corner of St Pancras station — rather like a 
terracott a ice-fl oe — and drifted across London to come to rest in 
the park. This structure is the Burdett -Coutt s Drinking Fountain. 
You will reach it with a bend of the path to the left: you can hardly 
miss its presence.

Angela Georgina Burdett -Coutt s (who was later ennobled in her 
own right by Queen Victoria as Baroness Burdett -Coutt s) was a 
remarkable philanthropist, and was one of the wealthiest heiresses 
of the Victorian age, the second barrel of her surname coming from 
the Coutt s banking family.

An early foundation was a modest property in Shepherd’s Bush 
as a safe residence for women who had, in the words of the day, 
“fallen into immorality” — that is, into thievery or prostitution. 
The co-founder was Charles Dickens. She was a founder of what is 
now the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
endowed three Anglican dioceses in Australia, Canada and South 
Africa, and pioneered social housing in Columbia Square (Bethnal 
Green).

She helped Turkish peasants in the wake of the Russo-Turkish War, 
and set up a sewing school in Spitalfi elds for women aff ected by 
the collapse of the silk trade. She paid for the fountain and statue of 
Greyfriars Bobby in Edinburgh, and was president of the RSPCA. 

All this, and much more, was 
achieved out of her inheritance 
(which was cut by 60% when 
she married a foreign national 
in 1881).

Set off  from the fountain in an 
east-south-easterly direction 
(ninety degrees right from your 
approach path), and continue 
to a junction of four paths. Bear 
half-right towards a bridge 
over the canal, but do not cross 
the bridge. Instead, rejoin the 
towpath, keeping the canal on 
your right.

Hertford Union Lower Lock
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This is Three Colts Bridge on the Hertford Union Canal, and dates 
from 1830: it is a Grade II* listed monument. The name probably 
derives from the arms of the Colet family: John Colet was a Mayor 
of London. There was a Three Colts pub nearby in the eighteenth 
century. The Hertford Union Canal was dug to link The Regent’s 
Canal with the River Lee by a short cut.

Here, the towpath route and the Victoria Park alternative merge 
again.

Follow the towpath down past a couple of locks, and 
pass beneath the roaring A12, the approach/egress for 

the north end of the Blackwall Tunnel. Beyond, there is one fi nal 
lock to bring the canal level to that of the River Lee Navigation, the 
Hertford Union Lower Lock. Beyond the lock, the towpath bends 
left to join the River Lee Navigation.

The spelling of the river’s name is inconsistent — is it Lee or Lea? 
Upstream, it’s Lea (after all, the 
river rises at Leagrave, on the 
north side of Luton). Some will 
try to separate the river (Lea) 
from the navigation (Lee), but 
that does not always sett le the 
matt er.

At the next bridge, you must 
rise to road level, cross the 
river, and corkscrew down 
to the right to maintain your 
northbound route. Go under 
the railway (the Overground 
between Stratford, Hackney 
Wick, Willesden Junction 
and beyond), then at the next 
bridge, rise to the road level.

2.4

River Lee and the stadium

A straggly rowan tree 
tries hard to redeem the 

architecturally negligible  
environment of the Queen 

Elizabeth Olympic Park
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Turn right, and enter the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, passing 
the Copper Box arena on your right. Cross Waterden Avenue and 
take the broad walkway ahead. This crosses the River Lea.

The Waterglades is a newly-dug wetland area which uses and 
treats runoff  water from the housing areas (previously the athletes’ 
village) for recycling or before depositing it into the River Lea.

Beyond Olympic Park Avenue, the sterile walkway becomes Honour 
Lea Avenue: continue to the junction with Temple Mills Lane, and 
the end of this section.

Stratford International station (Docklands Light Railway and 
Southeastern high-speed services) is about 550m to the right, down 
Celebration Avenue (the whole post-Olympic zone is saccharine-
coated with these toenail-curlingly kitsch street-names): there are 
shops and restaurants on the way, and of course the vast Westfi eld 
mall is beyond (just in case you need a bridal gown or yogurt-maker 
for your forward route towards Epping).


